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United Church in University Place Newsletter 
No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.  

            

A United Church of Christ, a United Methodist Church &  

an LGBTQIA welcoming Congregation 

June 3rd 

Celebrating the Curran Apple Orchard’s 25
th

 Anniversary 

                                        “Forever Friends” 
      

Join us after worship service to learn more about the  

life-size bronze sculpture of a young girl offering an  

apple to a very special horse named Brewster (pictured). 

 

The sculpture will be displayed in the Curran Apple  

Orchard in celebration of their 25th Anniversary. 

Detention Northwest Donations 

Peace and Justice has secured 12 back-

packs for immigrants who are received at 

the welcome center/ RV by Advocacy for 

Immigrants in Detention Northwest. UCUP 

pass through funds of $200 were used.  

 

We will be collecting toiletries, new under-

wear and socks to place in the backpacks.  

Please consider donating items. 

 

4th Sunday Forum 

Mark your calendar for our June 25th Sun-

day Forum when UCUP members will hear 

from three speakers on immigration dur-

ing.   Ben Cornell, an immigration attorney 

in Tacoma, Virginia Appell, a volunteer at 

AID NW and Robin Jacobson, a professor in 

the Department of Politics and Govern-

ment at UPS, will speak.  Robin has written 

on issues of immigration politics, and is 

the author of the book New Nativism and 

Faith and Race in American Political Life. 

 

Sincerely 

Judy Thierry 

 

 

 

 

 

Parade & Festival 

Saturday June 2—10am-3pm 

All United Church persons—Please join 

other UCUP members this Saturday for 

the Duck Daze Parade which  begins at 

10am at the corner of 27th & Bridgeport 

in the Bartell’s Parking lot.  Bring goodies 

to toss to the children on the parade 

route!    

 

Fun, food and CARS!!! It's all a part of the 

upcoming University Place Duck Daze. 

With free and easy garage parking, the 

best Parade around, great food and cool 

cars, it's a day you and your family will 

NOT want to miss!  

 

Fire Station 31 will be open to visitors 

From 10am-1pm and will be grilling up 

some of their famous hotdogs, hosting a 

watermelon eating contest and have life 

jacket and helmet fittings!  



 

Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival 

For 40 days, Rev. Dr. William Barber II (of Moral Monday fame in NC) & Rev. Dr. Liz Theo-

haris are calling on people across the nation to show up in their state capitol to pro-

test income inequality, systemic racism, the war economy, and ecological devastation 

through non-violent civil disobedience. Here are a few headlines after the first week: 
 

   MSNBC: 'Poor People's Campaign' rallies at capitals across U.S. 

   HuffPost: Hundreds Protest In Cities Across U.S. For ‘Poor People’s Campaign’ 

   The Guardian: Hundreds arrested as activists pick up where Martin Luther King    

     left off 
 

I have shown up at the Capitol the past two Mondays to be a witness and presence in 

these demonstrations, along with Tom Milligan & Aubrey Elliott the first week, and 

Cathi Cline the next week. While there, I have seen former UCUP pastors Rev. Jan Van 

Pelt & Rev. Dee Eisenhour, along with other clergy colleagues and friends (like former 

member Amber Dickson, who now works with FAN) who are using their voice and pres-

ence to stand up for justice. The theme for this past week focused on Systemic Ra-

cism.  We created a Black Lives Matter alter on the steps of the Temple of Justice with 

pictures of those killed by the police, and served communion in their honor. Later, we 

occupied and shutdown the capital building. 18 courageous people,  including one 

visibly pregnant activist, linked arms and sat down underneath the capitol rotunda 

and waited about 4 hours to finally be removed and charged with criminal trespass. 

After being cuffed, taken to the garage of the legislative building, booked and sitting 

in the car for 30 minutes, they were released. Impacted people, clergy, and activists 

spoke out against voter suppression, mass incarceration, police brutality, Islamopho-

bia, & the mistreatment of the indigenous & native communities. "Justice does not 

come when beckoned, it must be demanded!" Justice will take time, but we will keep 

leaning on the moral arc of the universe.  
 

Consider joining me on a trip to the Capitol on the upcoming Mondays in June.  While I 

am not choosing to participate in Civil Disobedience at this time, I am choosing to 

show up to be a presence of support.            
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Fundamental Principles of Poor People’s Campaign 

1. We are rooted in a moral analysis based on our deepest religious and constitutional 

values that demand justice for all. Moral revival is necessary to save the heart and soul 

of our democracy. 

2. We are committed to lifting up and deepening the leadership of those most af-

fected by systemic racism, poverty, the war economy, and ecological devastation and 

to building unity across lines of division. 

3. We believe in the dismantling of unjust criminalization systems that exploit poor 

communities and communities of color and the transformation of the “War Economy” 

into a “Peace Economy” that values all humanity. 

4. We believe that equal protection under the law is non-negotiable. 

5. We believe that people should not live in or die from poverty in the richest nation 

ever to exist. Blaming the poor and claiming that the United States does not have an 

abundance of resources to overcome poverty are false narratives used to perpetuate 

economic exploitation, exclusion, and deep inequality. 

6. We recognize the centrality of systemic racism in maintaining economic oppression 

must be named, detailed and exposed empirically, morally and spiritually. Poverty and 

economic inequality cannot be understood apart from a society built on white su-

premacy. 

7. We aim to shift the distorted moral narrative often promoted by religious extrem-

ists in the nation from issues like prayer in school, abortion, and gun rights to one that 

is concerned with how our society treats the poor, those on the margins, the least of 

these, LGBTQIA folks, workers, immigrants, the disabled and the sick; equality and rep-

resentation under the law; and the desire for peace, love and harmony within and 

among nations. 

8. We will build up the power of people and state-based movements to serve as a vehi-

cle for a powerful moral movement in the country and to transform the political, eco-

nomic and moral structures of our society. 

9. We recognize the need to organize at the state and local level—many of the most 

regressive policies are being passed at the state level, and these policies will have long 

and lasting effect, past even executive orders. The movement is not from above but 

below. 

10. We will do our work in a non-partisan way—no elected officials or candidates get 

the stage or serve on the State Organizing Committee of the Campaign. This is not 

about left and right, Democrat or Republican but about right and wrong. 

11. We uphold the need to do a season of sustained nonviolent civil disobedience as a 

way to break through the tweets and shift the moral narrative. We are demonstrating 

the power of people coming together across issues and geography and putting our 

bodies on the line to the issues that 

are affecting us all. 

12. The Campaign and all its Partici-

pants and Endorsers embrace nonvio-

lence. Violent tactics or actions will 

not be tolerated. 
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                 Joys & Concerns  
             

                     It was very colorful in church on Pentecost Sunday, lots of      

         red, orange and yellow appeal, crape paper streamers and red 

beads  for everyone.  With as many as 16 in the choir and Jeff Andersen 

at the organ or piano there was lots of lively music to celebrate the coming of the 

Holy Spirit! 

In case you haven’t heard, Sam Smith will be 

leaving us in June.  He’s being transferred to a 

Fort Polk, LA. It will put him much closer to 

his family.  We’ll miss you Sam….on a brighter 

note, some of us saw Cecelia Schilling 

(pictured) AND her art work (pictured) at an 

art fair held at King’s Books in Tacoma early in 

the month. 

 

Maybe you have noticed that there’s 2 new 

children going downstairs for Sunday  

school?  That would be Roy and Olivia. Big sis-

ter Sara stays in church. More good news: 

Jenny Hartley is back in the choir!  We want to thank Pastor Cathy and Angie Wolle for 

sharing some of the pictures taken while they were in Yellowstone. 

 

Please keep Michelle Wallace and Randi Byrd in your prayers, they had to  put some of 

their belongings in storage and move into temporary quarters, while their apartments 

are being remodeled….and please keep those unable to be with us on most Sunday 

mornings in your prayers:  Randi Byrd and Michelle Wallace…..Doris Larsen…...Michael 

Marcoe…Billie Jo Morgan…Donna Shoe…Betty Smith…Dorothy Burkhart…Mary Jones. 

 

                                      

 

 

  June‘s item of the month is 
 

              Dried Cereal 

 
 

  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 

                                                                                                                    

 1  Ruth Cannon 
 2  Ben Small 
 3  Alta Mae Westgaard 
8  Wesley Berry – 8 yrs 
14 Mary Jones 
18 Shirley Paulson 
 

  

22 Fran Cash 
     Don Morgan 
24 Laura Giddings 
30 Cindi Bodie 
     Harry Garrison 
 

 

Staff Parish Relations is looking for a 

Sunday School Teacher for our amazing 

kids, ages 4 t0 11yrs.  The position is 3 1/2 

hrs per week paying $15 per hour.  If you 

know someone who is 18yrs or older that 

would be a good fit, send them our way! 



Thanks to all who have donated time and materials to Days for Girls.  

The sewing goes on!   

Funds can be donated online through their fundraising page:   

         https://donate.daysforgirls.org/team/150530   

Items can be donated using their Amazon wish list.  You order  

through Amazon & its delivered directly to the local chapter! 

        https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2ZX1FM537PB5U?&sort=default 

Sewing Day is the 3rd Saturday each month in the UCUP Youth Wing. 

Saturday, June 16 from 10am-2pm 

 Stop by for a few minutes or a few hours. 

 We'll be happy to share what we do, answer any questions and accept donations. 

 Bring your sewing machine. We have all skill level tasks available! 

 Don't sew? We have plenty of non sewing tasks. 

 Don't have time to stay? Swing by and pick up stuff you can do at home, both     

     sewing and non sewing options are available. 

 Want to drop off donations? A list of needed items is on the narthex table. 

 We also need sewing machines in working order. So if you have one gathering    

     dust, but still works, we can put it to good use. 

Peace and Justice                                               EVERY GIRL. EVERYWHERE. PERIOD 

ONE GREAT HOUR of SHARING Reflection 

UCUP members donated $7605.00 during the One Great Hour of Sharing and to the 

United Methodist Committee on Relief for 2018. Your generosity will spill into so 

many activities and projects.  The money will be divided equally between the UCC and 

UMC. Your heartfelt concern will reach into tents, homes, huts and shelters. There are 

as many or more refugees now than during WWII.  In a separate all church email, we 

will send out video links that the P&J committee think is a powerful way to engage, 

share and educate.  The acute and chronic issues come to life through these individ-

ual stories. God is working through you and volunteers and program leads on the 

front lines - "More than we can imagine." 

 

UCC ANNUAL MEETING 

Eight folks from UCUP gathered in Yakima 

for the UCC Annual meeting the last week-

end in April. We were blessed by Bishop 

Dwayne D. Royster presence with us.  He 

shared his knowledge in dynamic and 

practical ways, inviting us how to forge 

new relationships, build power and prom-

ise in our local church, and transform in-

stitutions.  Many thanks to Robert Brown, 

Cathi Cline, Neil & Norma Rader, Judy 

Thierry, Don & Marilyn Thompson for mak-

ing the trek over the mountains for this 

important gathering. 

https://donate.daysforgirls.org/team/150530
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2ZX1FM537PB5U?&sort=default


UCC Pacific Northwest Conference 

One of the pieces of information that I picked up at the Pacific Northwest Conference 

Annual Meeting of the UCC is that donations to the conference from individuals are al-

ways welcome.  When churches submit their conference "dues," as it were, they are 

sent to OCWM (Our Church's Wider Mission), and immediately 31% of those submission 

amounts are sent to the national church.  Of course, the national church deserves sup-

port as well, but that 31% is not taken from the individual's donations to the confer-

ence. 
  

Our conference is a shining example of service through our two conference 

camps.  These camps are run extremely well, and they turn a profit every year. Still, 

our conference has had some difficulty balancing its books; thus, donations by indi-

viduals help the conference do the work that needs to get done.  We are borrowing 

from our reserves, likely at a time when the reserves need to be built up. 
  

If you need guidance about how to contribute you can discuss it with me. 
  

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Brown 
 

The Greening Activity Group 

The Greening Activity Group met for the first time in several months to re-start in-

volvement in the life of UCUP. Before the long vacation, Greening had been emphasiz-

ing member involvement in better understanding the damage that unregulated ex-

pansion of industry can do, as well as what we as citizens might be able to do to help. 

We had presented screenings of what was behind Rachel Carson's Silent Spring, 

Gasland and Gasland Part II, and had attended a theater presentation of Al Gore's An 

Inconvenient Sequel. 
  

Greening plans to establish monthly meetings and will be posting literature on the 

bulletin board when it looks interesting. The bulletin board is located just outside the 

church office.  We have asked The Puget Soundkeeper to help us put on a Fourth Sun-

day Forum in getting involved in this year's International Beach Cleanup Day. Keep 

your eyes open for our next meeting.  To join us contact Roger Martin. 
  

Roger T 

                     UCUP to Yellowstone 

What fun to share our adventure to Yellowstone with a 

guided tour around the Upper Geyser Basin (around Old 

Faithful) with Duncan Foley, renowned geologist, who 

has written books about Yellowstone’s geysers.  Guess 

who happened to show up in the park at the same time? 

Don & Marilyn Thompson. We 

ended up catching a wildlife 

tour with them where we saw: tons of bison (along with 

their two week old calves), a number of elk, a black bear 

and its cub in a tree, two grizzly bears, an owl, a few coyo-

tes, a wounded wolf, and the ear of a moose. What a 

memorable trip. 

Submitted by Pastor Cathy. Photos by Don Thompson. 



May’s Hunger Walk 

Thirteen UCUP members walk ran to end hunger supporting each other and numerous 

fellow participants (and numerous dogs) during the Emergency Food Network / Associ-

ated Ministries generated annual event.   
 

If you would like to visit EFN’s farm in the Puyallup river valley contact Judy Thierry. 
 

On behalf of Peace and Justice, 

Judy Thierry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PENTECOST PARTY - CATCH THE SPIRIT 

About 30 folks joined in our first Pentecost Party: Messy Church event - making Pente-

cost crafts and eating a fiery dinner, followed by a Pentecost Celebration. Many thanks 

to ALL who helped out to catch the spirit. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

PENTECOST WORSHIP 

Here are a few photos of 

how the spirit was blowing through UCUP On  

Pentecost Sunday as we acted out the scripture 

and sang Spirit of the Living 

God, with motions brought                            

                           to us by Norma Rader. 

  
 

                                                                                                                 
 

 



June 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
 

2 
 10am Duck  
   Daze Parade 
 

3 
11:30am  
 Curran Orchard 
   Fundraising 

4 
10-3pm   
     Needler’s  
     Craft  Group 
 

5 
10am CC Mtg 
1pm Alz Mtg 

6 12pm  

Brown  Baggers    
    Bible Study &  
    Lunch  
6:30pm Finance 

7 
7:30pm Choir 
 Rehearsal 

8 9 

10 
10am Worship 
  With Tanya 
  Sorenson 

11 
6:30pm Board      
   Mtg. 

12 13 12pm Brown 

Baggers  Bible 
Study & Lunch  

14 
7:30pm Choir 
 Rehearsal 
 
Flag Day 

15 
6:30pm Play, 
   Boogie & Jam 
   Night 

16 

17 
 

18 19 
6:30pm Men’s  
   Group in the     
   Youth Wing 

20  12pm 

Brown Baggers   
   Bible Study &   
   Lunch  

21 
7:30pm Choir 
 Rehearsal 

22 
 
UMC Annual   

 

23 
 
Conf -Puyallup 

24 25 26 
6:30pm SPR   
   Mtg. 

27  12pm 

Brown Baggers   
   Bible Study &   
   Lunch  

28 
7:30pm Choir 
 Rehearsal 
                    
                  

29 
 
 
 
 

30 
 
 
 
 

Church Contact  

   (253) 564-2754              

   office@ucup.org 

   pastor@ucup.org 

   www.ucup.org 

 Church Employees 

  Rev. Cathlynn Law   

Office Admin: Lynne Jenks-Dudschus 

Music Director: Jeff Andersen 

Nursery Attendant: Addy Harding 
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Every Sunday — 10am Worship Service   

  10:15am Elementary Sunday School 
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 Weekly 
 

Sundays 
10am Worship Service 

With Rev. Cathlynn Law 
 

10:15am Elementary Sunday   
    School (4yrs to 11yrs) 

 

Wednesdays 
Noon-2pm Brown Baggers  

Luncheon & Bible Study Group 
 

Thursdays 
 7:30pm-9pm Choir Practice 

(Sept—May) 
 
 

We are United with God,                       
 United to Love,  

and United to Serve Others  

Monthly 
 

1st Sunday of the month 
Communion during worship 

 

1st Monday of the month 
10am-3pm Needler’s Craft Group 

 

1st Tuesday of the month 
1pm Alzheimer's Support Group  

 

3rd Tuesday of the month 
6:30-8pm Men’s Group:  

“Concerns in Our Hearts & Souls” 
 

3rd Friday of the month 
 6:30pm P,B & Jam Night 
  Bring your instruments! 

 

4th Sunday of the month  
11:45am 4th Sunday Forum 
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